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Abstract 
We apply new multiresolution theory based on orthogonal spline to image denoising. Just like spline interpolation, 
the new theory can well approximate any function. It also integrates symmetry, therefore there is no loss or getting 
and no phase derivation when one reconstruct signal after decomposition. The new method is applied to image 
denoising via soft-thresholding. Comparing with commonly used wavelets, the new method can well separate noise 
and image and shows potential application in improving vision quality and preserving edge information for denoised 
image. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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Introduction 
Image denoising is a traditional task in image processing. Classical denoising methods mainly include 
linear and nonlinear filtering, such as median and Wiener filtering. Classical denoising methods can not 
represent non-stationary and correlation characteristics of image; the entropy of denoised image tends to 
increase. To overcome the preceding weaknesses, wavelets are applied to image denoisng [1], [2], [3], [4]. 
Wavelet transform is a time-scale (time-frequency) analytical method, it has multiresolution 
characteristic. Lin [5] proposed a new multiresolution theory differing from wavelet theory by applying 
orthogonal B-spline functions. Just like spline interpolation, the new theory can well approximate any 
function. Moreover, orthogonal B-spline basis functions also integrate symmetry. In this paper, we apply 
the new theory to image denoising and compare the new method with wavelet denoising for the purpose of 
introducing a new and effective tool for image denoising. 
Orthogonal b-spline bases and the multiresolution characteristics 
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In this section, we give a brief introduction to orthogonal B-spline bases and the multiresolution 
characteristics.  
For a given uniform partition Lxxx N100:  of ],0[ L , B-spline function )(, xB ml  is defined 
by following recurrence relations: 
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}1,,1,0),({ , Nlxml  is a symmetric mth  order B-spline basis. We further construct B-spline basis 
functions as 
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Where )(, xC mNq  are orthogonal cosine B-spline functions and )(, xS mNq  are orthogonal sine B-spline 
functions. Let )(xf , )(xg  be two arbitrary functions on ],0[ L , their inner product 
L
dxxgxf
0
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denoted by )(),( xgxf . Functions in (1) satisfy  
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Therefore, B-spline basis functions in (1) form an orthogonal basis on ],0[ L . Since orthogonal basis is 
complete, given N  samples of signal on ],0[ L , approximating (interpolating) B-spline function is uniquely 
determined by N  orthogonal B-spline basis functions in (1), that is 
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Approximating (interpolating) B-spline function in (2) passes exactly through samples of signal. By 
using orthogonality property of functions in (2), we obtain 
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Eq. (3) is the formula for coefficients of orthogonal B-spline basis functions.  
Orthogonal B-spline space on ],0[ L  is 
}}12/,,1),({}2/,,1,0),({{ ,, NqxSNqxCV mNq
mN
qN
If select KN j2 , ,2,1j , a series of orthogonal B-spline spaces are obtained. From the definition of B-
spline function we can know that KK VV 2 KK jj VV 22 1 . Any B-spline function belongs to space 
Kj
V 12  also belongs to space KjV2 . Therefore, space KjV2  can be decomposed into two subspaces that are 
orthogonal to each other, that is T
KKK jjj
VVV 11 222 , where KjV 12  and 
T
Kj
V 12  are orthogonal to each other, 
and both of them belong to 
Kj
V2 . By successive orthogonal decompositions, 
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By denoting quantities associated with space 
Kj
V2  by j  at the corner, and those associated with space 
Kj
V 12  by 1j  at the corner, the interpolating spline function of top level is given by 
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Where jqa  and jqb  are coefficients of orthogonal basis functions of top level, they can be determined 
with sampling sequence by (3). Rewrite )(xf j  as 
)()]()([)( 11 xfxfxfxf jjjj
)()(' 1 xfxf jj
Where )(' xf j  is the detail component left in space KjV2  by )(xf j , and  )(1 xf j  is approximation 
projection of )(xf j  on space KjV 12 , and we have 
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Where jqa' , jqb'  are detail coefficients of space KjV2 , and 
1j
qa , 1jqb  are approximation coefficients of 
space 
Kj
V 12 . In such a manner, we decompose )(xf j  into )(' xf j  and )(1 xf j , or reconstruct )(xf j  by 
)(' xf j  and )(1 xf j . The preceding process can be repeated with j  replaced by 1j  to decompose )(1 xf j  
into )(' 1 xf j )(2 xf j  or reconstruct )(1 xf j  by )(' 1 xf j )(2 xf j . We continue in this way until an 
appropriate level is reached (such as 1nj ). Relations among coefficients jqa , jqb , jqa' , jqb' , 1jqa , 1jqb  
can be found in [5]. 
Image denoising using orthogonal b-spline  
The noisy image is given by ),(),(),( yxnyxIyxf , where ),( yxI  is clean image, ),( yxn  is additive 
Gaussian noise. The procedure of image denoising using orthogonal B-spline bases is 
a) We decompose ),( yxf  into subbands 11 jj DD , 11 jj AD , 11 jj DA , 22 jj DD , 22 jj AD , 22 jj DA , 
33 jj DD , 33 jj AD , 33 jj DA , 33 jj AA  using orthogonal B-spline bases. Where A  denote approximation 
component, and D  denote detail component. njnj DA  denote subband of row approximation component 
and column detail component of level n . Other notations are given in the same manner. 
b) Considering energy distribution of image and Gaussian noise, we estimate noise intensity using 
standard variance of subband 11 jj DD , that is )(2 11 jje DDstd .  
c) Set threshold value for each subbands that include detail component. According to frequency 
distribution of subbands, the threshold values for 11 jj AA , 11 jj DA , 11 jj AD , 11 jj DD  are set to be 
2/1
1 )]lg(2[ NMT e  [1], where M  and N  are number of row and column pixels in image. The 
threshold values for njnj DA , njnj AD , njnj DD  are set to be 1TkT nn , )2(2 1 nk nn . 
TABLE I.  PERFORMANCES OF 3j3j AA  SUBBANDS AND DENOISED IMAGES WITH DIFFERENT METHODS (PSNR) 
Test 
Image 
Noise 
Strength 
Noisy 
Image 
Denoised Image 
with the 4th 
Order 
Orthogonal B-
Spline Bases 
Denoised 
Image 
with Db4 
Denoised 
Image 
with Sym4
3j3j AA  
Subband with 
the 4th Order 
Orthogonal B-
Spline Bases 
3j3j AA  
Subband 
with Db4 
3j3j AA  
Subband 
With Sym4
 7 30.3075 31.9314 31.5741 31.4977 23.7675 23.5060 23.5619 
 14 24.2869 29.5425 29.3374 29.1063 23.7237 23.4662 23.5199 
Lena 21 20.7651 27.9998 27.8758 27.5637 23.6514 23.4003 23.4511 
 28 18.2663 26.8179 26.7473 26.3791 23.5522 23.3093 23.3567 
 35 16.3281 25.8401 25.7969 25.3881 23.4277 23.1948 23.2383 
 7 30.1166 32.0558 31.9048 31.9396 24.8275 24.6090 24.2420 
 14 24.0960 30.2788 30.1296 30.0519 24.7694 24.5535 24.1920 
Peppers 21 20.5742 28.8227 28.7386 28.5576 24.6738 24.4633 24.1094 
 28 18.0754 27.5917 27.5391 27.2887 24.5432 24.3403 23.9961 
 35 16.1372 26.5176 26.4889 26.1745 24.3807 24.1874 23.8543 
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d) Subbands that include detail component are thresholded by soft-thresholding function: 
Tyxs
TyxsTyxsyxssign
yxs
),(,0
),(),),(()],([
),(ˆ
Where ),( yxs  is subband that includes detail component,  ),(ˆ yxs  is denoised subband. Denoised 
subbands and approximation subband 33 jj AA  are added together to output denoised image. 
Comparison of performances of image denoising using orthogonal b-spline bases and wavelts 
Db4 and sym4 have good properties. They are the wavelets that most frequently used in image 
processing. We change the strength of Gaussian noise and compare denoising performances of  3j3j AA  
subbands and denoising images with the 4th order order orthogonal B-spline bases, db4 wavelets and sym4 
wavelets. It can be seen from TABLE that, although the textures of image Lena and Peppers are different, 
3j3j AA  subbands and denoised images with the 4th order orthogonal B-spline bases have high PSNR 
values than db4 and sym4 wavelets for both images. It can be seen from Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 that denoised 
images with the 4th order  orthogonal B-spline bases have fine texture at edge areas of both images such as 
eyes of Lena, brim of Lena’s hat, fallings at pepper’s bottom, etc. Therefore the vision qualities are 
improved.  
Conclusion 
Just like spline interpolation, the new multiresolution theory based on orthogonal spline can well 
approximate any function, therefore it can well separate noise from image. The new theory also integrate 
symmetry, therefore there is no loss or getting and no phase derivation when one reconstruct signal after 
decomposition. The proposed method is comparable with and outperforms commonly used wavelets at 
times. It shows potential application in image deniosing.  
                                                               (a)                                                                (b) 
     
                                                         (c)                                                           (d)                                                            (e) 
Figure 1.  Denoised “Lena” images with noise strengh 7 : (a) Clear image; (b) Noisy image, 30.3075PSNR ; (c) Denoised image with the 
4th order orthogonal B-spline bases, 31.9314PSNR ; (d) Denoised image with db4, 31.5741PSNR ; (e) Denoised image with sym4, 
31.4977PSNR . 
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Figure 2.  Denoised “Peppers” images with noise strengh 14 : (a) Clear image; (b) Noisy image, 0960.24PSNR ; (c) Denoised image with 
the 4th order orthogonal B-spline bases, 2788.30PSNR ; (d) Denoised image with db4, 1296.30PSNR ; (e) Denoised image with sym4, 
0519.30PSNR . 
